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WORKING TOGETHER FOR
CREATIVE CHANGE

A New Arts
Event Landed
in Dorset

Creatively
Connecting
Nature and
Those Living
With
Dementia

Supporting 
the Next
Generation
of Creative
Practitioners
and Leaders



Commissioning new arts events, experiences and public
spaces.

Exploring and sharing innovative ways to fund arts and
culture in the U.K.

Connecting arts and culture with business, tourism, health
and environment sectors.

Supporting the development of the arts and culture sector
through networks, resources and mentoring.

Arts and Culture is vital for everyone. It shapes our
communities, improves our wellbeing and creatively solves
some of our most immediate global issues.
We strengthen the arts and culture sector and develop
innovative, collaborative and creative solutions that transform
people, place and community.

We do this by:

Sharing our experiences and expertise to develop new arts
development companies in the U.K.

Advocating for the enormous impact and value of arts and
culture, both in Dorset and nationally.

About us
We are an independent Community Interest Company which
formed in 2015 after staff spun out of Dorset County Council. 

We manage a creative hub in Dorchester called the Little Keep
which has eight tenants including arts and cultural charities
and third sector organisations.

We currently retain a service level agreement with Dorset
Council to deliver arts development across Dorset.

For the first time in company history, in 2019-2020 we worked
internationally, partnering with another social enterprise in
Bali, Indonesia to promote and support creatives with
disabilities.
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Our Priorities

Better Health and Wellbeing
Mental health, social isolation
and unemployment are all
pressing and immediate
issues. We improve people’s
wellbeing and increase their
life chances through
community activities and
creative workshops.

Sustainable Environments
and Communities
Meaningful, sustainable public
spaces and experiences can
unify a community, increase
tourism and improve wellbeing.
Through our creative projects
and programming we support
villages, towns and cities to
build a sense of place and
shape local identities.

Reduced Inequalities
We are committed to diversifying
Dorset’s Arts and Culture,
particularly in workforces and
leadership roles. A wide range of
voices and experiences in arts
organisations across the county
will ultimately create more
accessible and culturally rich arts
experiences.

A Secure Future for Arts
and Culture
Arts and culture must be
resilient to change. We
continue to broker
partnerships between the arts
and other sectors to find new
funding streams to
strengthen the sector and
secure the future of arts and
culture in Dorset and beyond.

Illustrations by Sam Prentice



Our Funders
Thank you to all of our funders who have supported our company during 2019/20: Ansbury (ESIF), Arts Council England, Bridport
Town Council, British Council, Big Lottery, Coastal Communities Fund, Connecting Communities, Dorset Council Childrens Services,
Dorset Council Adult & Social Care, Dorset Council Leisure Community Fund, Dorset Community Foundation, European Regional
Development Fund, European Social Fund, Fine Foundation, Lyme Regis Town Council, National Lottery Community Fund, the
Valentine Trust

Our Partners
Thank you to our partners who have given us their time and expertise this financial year, including: Ansbury, Artsreach, Arts &
Health South West, British Council, Common Ground, Dorset Area Of Natural Beauty, Dorset Coastal Forum, Dorset Council Adult
& Social Care, Dorset Festivals Consortium, Dorset Library Service, Dorset Tourism Association, Ketemu Project, Lyme Regis and
Bridport Town Councils, Public Health Dorset, Wessex Community Assets, WSX Enterprise

Finances
Turnover 2019-2020: £478,208
As a social enterprise, any profit we make is reinvested into Dorset and the communities of Dorset. This means we can also create
more jobs locally and increase opportunities for paid work for freelance artists and creatives. The more investment we can lever
in, the more money and resources remain in Dorset to benefit local residents, arts organisations and local companies. Although
globally, we find ourselves in financially challenging and uncertain times; we have successfully retained reserves at a 6 months
operating level and continue to invest over half of our expenditure into public programming and delivery. 
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From April 2019 - April 2020 we:

Worked with

43 PARTNERS

17 FUNDERS

Employed over 100 freelancers for 840 days,
totalling a value of £190,000
Reached 1600 people live and over
350,000 people online

Created over 55
online resources
to support creative
businesses

Circulated
over £29,000
into the local
economy

Levered in 

£614,500 
of external investment
into Dorset’s economy



To develop new relationships with the tourism industry. 
To bring new visitors into the county.
To boost the local economy.
To help organisations think about new ways to market themselves and
attract new business. 

We commissioned and worked closely with three of our county’s arts festivals,
Inside Out Dorset (Activate Performing Arts), b-side and Bournemouth Arts by
the Sea (known collectively as Dorset Festival Consortium), to join forces for
lunar inspired  events that spanned three venues and supported the artists,
businesses and communities that lived there.

Our Aims:

Luke Jerram’s iconic installation, Museum of the Moon, landed in St Peter's
Church, Bournemouth, Sherborne Abbey and Nothe Forte in Weymouth. The
monumental seven-metre replica of the moon provided a breath-taking
backdrop for a jam-packed programme of specially commissioned creative
performances, workshops and activities. 

Supporting Artists to Make New Outdoor Art
b-side devised a Professional Business Development programme in Outdoor
Arts, which was aimed at artists and producers wanting to move their practice
from indoors to outdoors and was delivered in a modular workshop style by all
three festivals. It created a significant opportunity for artists to learn skills and
enabled them to develop new work (product) for the outdoors.

An Innovative Digital Marketing Campaign
Underpinning the success of this festival was an innovative digital marketing
campaign by Design Agency Storiie. A suite of marketing assets and toolkits
were created to help the public and local businesses promote the event and
create their own moon-themed events. The campaign was a huge success;
Images of the event were  picked up by national newspapers such as The Daily
Telegraph and The Observer and news about the three events appeared in the
USA, China, Thailand and Germany.

Dorset Moon has been awarded the prestigious Gold Award in
Bournemouth Christchurch and Poole’s 2020 Destination
Awards.
A total of 41,100 people saw Dorset Moon. 9,645 in
Bournemouth, 17,641 in Sherborne and 13,645 in Weymouth.
The total economic impact and activity was £293,892.
The in-kind contribution from volunteers totalled £12,050.
A survey of Sherborne businesses evidenced that 60% said they
were busier and profit had increased on the weekend of Dorset
Moon compared to a normal July weekend.
100% of Sherborne businesses said arts festivals were vital for
bringing in new visitors from outside of the county to a town.

Impact   

Next Steps
The Dorset Festival Consortium continues to work together and to
develop future festivals together. They will share resources to help
to draw in new audiences and keep visitors coming back to Dorset to
spend their money locally.

Image: Silent Disco at Nothe Fort 

Dorset Moon was commissioned by The
Arts Development Company with
funding from Arts Council England and
the European Regional Development
Fund. Produced by Inside Out Dorset
(Activate), b-side and Bournemouth Arts
by the Sea (known collectively as Dorset
Festival Consortium).
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A New Arts Event Landed in Dorset Over three weekends in June and July 2019, more than 41,000
visits were made to a new kind of arts event: Dorset Moon



Ran a four-day residential programme for 30
Creative Enterprises and individuals.
Created an incubation and mentoring
programme for five creatives with disabilities,
chosen from the 30 creatives from the
residential. Our designer-in-residence,
Matthew Leece, helped them to develop art,
craft and design products to market and sell.

Case Study: Sean Lenn 
Sean took part in our U.K programme and
describes himself as a neurodivergent artist. He
specialises in graphic and typographic design and
illustration.  Sean attended extra sessions with two
professionals and has built an extensive portfolio
of original works. He is planning an application to
Arts Council England for further research and
development into designing a range of clothing
and prints.

@seanlenn on Instagram

In Indonesia we:

Expressing Emotions with Customisable Accessories
A fashion designer in South Jakarta, Patricia,
developed a new range of fashion accessories that
allows the wearer to express and communicate
their emotions . 

Delivered business skills workshops for disabled
creatives, as part of our Culture+ Programme.
Created an incubation and mentoring
programme for five creatives with disabilities.
Contributed £4,710 to the local economy,
including food, taxis and venues.
Employed six freelance artists for 10 days.

According to the most recent data available, only
57% of people aged 15+ with a mild disability in
Indonesia were working, and just 20% of those with a
severe disability had a job, most of which in
agriculture. 

There are significant barriers for people with
disabilities in Indonesia, and in the U.K too. Social
enterprise Ketemu Project invited us to collaborate to
help challenge entrenched issues of economic and
social exclusion in both countries.

Gerakan Kreabilitas (pronounced guh-rah-kun ku-
ray-ah-bee-lee-tas and translates to Creatability
Movement in English) is the collaborative movement
to empower artists who are disabled and to inspire
other enterprises to do the same.

In the U.K we:

Our steering group for this programme, called
Dorset Next, is 50% disability-led, experienced
industry professionals who have assisted planning
and given useful advice, in addition to providing
mentoring sessions for those group members who
have chosen this type of support.

We’re working with a young access consultant
at the Roman Town House capital
development programme in Dorchester to
make the historic site more accessible. 
We’re supporting creatives from Dorset Next to
make applications to Arts Council England for
funding and help sustain an online creatives’
network.
We're recruiting two young producers to help
programme arts and culture at the Roman
Town House which will be inclusive and
accessible to all audiences.

Working closely with designer-in-residence,
Matthew Leece, Patricia’s dynamic, abstract
drawings were translated into wearable shapes
that can be added, removed, arranged and stacked
to represent mood and feeling. 

Patricia listened to a variety of music as she drew
the shapes, encapsulating a range of emotions, and
then recreated them in appropriate fabric. These
shapes were digitised and used in the creation of
the lining and packaging, as well as other
promotional material.

Next Steps:

Gerakan Kreabilitas was funded by British Council’s
Developing Inclusive and Creative Economy Fund
(DICE) and Arts Council England.
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Breaking Barriers with Artists who are Disabled in Indonesia and the U.K
Our efforts to diversify Dorset’s Arts and Culture gained international attention. We were contacted by an Indonesian
Social Enterprise to work with them on an exciting new endeavour in Dorset and Bali.



The following Dorset Arts organisations have
taken on at least one new board member:
Artsreach, Activate, b-side, The Arts Development
Company, B Sharp and Lighthouse Poole

Mentoring 
We have matched 12 professionals working in the
arts and culture sector with 12 emerging creatives
looking for professional development, support
and advice. This programme was a product of our
successful Culture+ early career development
programme for 26 emerging curators and
producers. 

As a learning process mentoring has had an
impact on both mentors and mentees. Here is
some feedback from two mentees:

"Thank you so much for pairing me with
Sarah. She is a great mentor and has already
helped me improve my confidence when
talking about myself and my work, as well as
helped me to understand my working style
better."

"It was really useful and I'm already feeling
more inspired about making theatre in Dorset.
Kate's lovely and I'm very excited to be
mentored by her."

Diversifying the boards of Dorset’s Arts organisations
Over the last year, we’ve diversified the voices on
boards in arts organisations across Dorset through
training, placements and mentoring. Emerging
creative practitioners became new board members
and, together with the arts organisations involved,
they participated in a series of training sessions to
boost their confidence, understand good
governance and develop their inclusive practice. 

Each new board member was partnered with
someone with experience to help amplify their voice
and to mentor them through the experience.
Training was provided by Diverse City, Rising Arts and
Dorset Community Action. 

Alan Rogers: Executive Director of b-side CIC said 
‘"Boards need to be challenged, especially if
there’s complacency"

New Board member of b-side Gina Bolt, explained
her experience so far:

“I have felt more empowered to speak up for
what I feel needs to change.  I’ve gained a much
deeper understanding about the sector that I
love and the organisation's role in my local
area…. I feel equipped with the right language
and skills needed to perform my best.”

We are partnering with the 18-month Women
Leaders South West Training Programme to
support 16 women from diverse backgrounds
into leadership.  
We are running a team coaching programme
with disadvantaged women on Portland to
build confidence and employability skills.  
Partnering with a young Dorset producer, we
are co-producing the Paul Hamlyn Foundation
Act for Change; working with 32 national
organisations with a focus on developing
networks, internal and external events to
promote youth-led social action for change. 
We are mentoring artists to facilitate and lead
sessions as part of the What Next? Dorset
chapter
We are consultants for Plymouth Culture to
write their cultural strategy for 2020-2030
around themes of leadership, inclusivity and
placemaking.

Next Steps

Face Forward
Face Forward, led by partner Ansbury Guidance,
was a three-year programme that helped young
people aged 15-24 to overcome barriers and
disadvantages. We have supported 45 young
people in the West and North areas of Dorset by
matching participants with artist practitioners. This 
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Supporting the Next Generation of Creative Practitioners and Leaders

We are committed to diversifying Dorset’s Arts and Culture, particularly in workforces and leadership roles. A wide range of voices
and experiences in arts organisations across the county will ultimately create more accessible and culturally rich arts experiences.



100% of participants improved their readiness to work
100% of participants developed future goals
·Almost 70% of participants returned to employment or education
All participants experienced 10-90% increase in confidence and self-esteem
All participants improved capacity to voice own opinions by 10-100%
All participants improved resilience by 10-70%

We have continued to work with one young person who has progressed onto
our Dorset Next group of young disabled creatives.
Our partnership with Ansbury Guidance will continue and we plan for a
further programme together in 2021.
We continue to work with those facing mental health issues and/or disability
through our projects Dorset Next and My Creative Life.
We organise mental health awareness training for artists.

helped to develop their skills and confidence towards finding a new job or going
back to college.

Through our bespoke programme, young people were supported to explore, test
and grow their creative interests and develop their own business ideas, boost their
social skills and increase their confidence. The results of this programme were
staggering. Out of 45 participants:

Case Study: Macy
Over many months, Macy took part in a range of activities to develop her skills and
direction in using her own illustrations and creative work, design her own website
and feel confident to progress her creative career. On a scale of one to ten Macy
rated her confidence increasing from a 2 at the start to a 7 at the end, and her
readiness to move forwards into education or work moving from 4 to a 9.  

“I especially enjoyed the arts sessions, really relaxing and you always came
home with something. Overall it has improved my life having so many
opportunities… Face Forward is the best thing that has happened to me – I
have a life plan now.  I always dreamed of having my own website”.

Next Steps

Face Forward was funded by the European Social Fund and the National Lottery,
through the National Lottery Community Fund.

In Dorset there are 13,405 people living with Dementia. 12,857 of
those are aged 65 and above (according to the report ‘Living Well
with Dementia in Dorset, 2016-2018 by the Clinical Commissioning
Group). Creative activities can improve your physical and mental
wellbeing and provide social activities for isolated people. We
worked with Stepping into Nature to organise and run bespoke arts
workshops for older adults, including those with living with long
term health conditions, such as
dementia, and their care partners.  

Our county’s beautiful, natural landscape inspired creative walks and
workshops that boosted confidence, built a sense of identity and
belonging and provided a space for participants to socialise. Each
workshop was led by a local artist and specially designed to
accommodate a wide range of abilities. 

Nature Writing
Writer Louisa Adjoa Parker led a Nature Writing workshop in
Dorchester. Participants expressed their personal connections to
nature through stones, leaves and feathers. They created vibrant
texts full of love, care and fondness for childhood holidays,
countryside walks and their local, natural environments. 

Impact
100% of participants taking part in 2019/20 said they felt
included, with 98% agreeing strongly that they enjoyed the activities,
the remaining 2% felt fair or neutral about the activity.
96% strongly agreed they learnt something new and 78% said
agreed they’d met someone new, with 94% intending to return
again.

"… It was soulful and helped calm my client's mind, living with
Alzheimers." - Carer of participant

"I would never try anything like this as I consider myself terrible
with art however it has been fun and I realise that you don’t
need to be artistic to enjoy the activity" - Participant

Stepping into Nature is led by Dorset Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty.
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Creatively Connecting Nature and
Those Living with Dementia
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Our Team 
(from left to right)

Jasmine O’Hare, Marketing and Communications Officer

Sarah Colwell, Bookkeeper

Hannah Baker, Inclusion and Wellbeing Lead

Cleo Evans, Placemaking Lead

Jo March, Arts, Health and Wellbeing Lead

Rosie Russell, Leadership and Social Impact Lead

Sarah James, Chief Executive

Our Board

Non-Executive Directors
Hazel Province, Chair

Matt Little

Steve Pink

Dougie Scarfe

Directors of Company
Sarah James, Chief Executive

Hannah Baker, Staff Representative

Get in Touch

We’re a team of experienced arts and culture consultants, producers and programme managers who love to collaborate

Create and deliver high-quality arts and culture projects and programmes that positively impact and develop communities.
Commission new, permanent and temporary public installations and experiences that sustainably improve the wellbeing of
residents and boost tourism.
Find creative solutions to real-life issues.
Advise and support arts, culture and heritage organisations to increase their resilience, reach and reputation.

We work with organisations and local authorities to:

Email: hello@theartsdevelopmentcompany.org.uk

Telephone: 01305 228528

Address: The Little Keep, Barrack Road, Dorchester, DT1 1SQ

Our office is usually open Monday - Thursday, 9am - 5pm and Friday 9am - 4pm. Please phone ahead of your visit to ensure someone is there to welcome you.

Facebook: @artsdevelopmentcompany 

Twitter: @artsdevco 

Instagram: @theartsdevelopmentcompany


